The left configuration corresponds to the antiferromagnetic and the one on the right to the ferromagnetic state, respectively. The majority (minority) spin density component is shown in red (blue) with the isosurface value of 0.005 (-0.005) e/Å 3 . The 5 × 5 supercell size was used. (4), and (e) Cr(0)-MoS 2 -Cr(5). In (f), the band structure of undoped MoS 2 is given as a reference. 
Table S1
Hubbard U parameters for the dual substitutional TM dopant atoms in the monolayer-MoS 2 systems at uniform concentration θ = 2/75. For each system, the assigned U value, from linear response determination, is tabulated for the TM atoms i and j at both possible magnetic configurations (AFM/FM). Due to the calculation of the exchange energy value (J = E AFM − E FM ) of these systems, we used the AFM-FM-averaged (bolded) values in the all electronic structure property calculations.
System AFM i FM i aver. i AFM j FM j aver. j
Cr (0) 
